
Crossroads: Change in Rural America Programs 
October 16 - November 21, 2021 
 
Hours: Mondays - Saturday 11am - 2pm   |  Sunday   2 - 4pm 
Opening Reception will be Saturday, October 16   •   2 - 4pm  

 

UPDATED: 11/12/2021 
 

 
The Pittsylvania Historical Society: Quarterly Membership Meeting   
Monday, October 18  •  7 - 9pm  •  24 Reid Street, Chatham 
The Pittsylvania Historical Society will meet and include a program featuring a speaker on 
Carson Davenport and a discussion of the five Carson Davenport originals on view at the 1813 
Clerk’s Office in Chatham. The meeting will be open to the public. Call 434-432-9515 for times to 
view the Carson Davenport originals in the Clerk’s Office. This membership meeting provides a 
great opportunity to find out more about hidden cultural treasures and the many histories of 
the county. 

 
Robert Dawson: Discussion - The Public Library: An American Commons 
Thursday, October 21  •  6 - 7pm  •  Danville Museum, 975 Main St, Danville 
Mr. Dawson – former Stanford University Professor - is a guest lecturer from San Francisco,  
California. He will be traveling from Washington, DC, showing his album to the library of  
Congress and the Smithsonian before coming to the DMFAH campus to give a presentation  
on his new album, The Public Library: An American Commons, a photographic survey of more  
than 17,000 public libraries in the country, featuring essays about libraries and the American  
Commons from prominent American writers. 

 
Piedmont Sustainable Living Panel Discussions 
Thursday, October 21  •  6 - 8pm  •  24 Reid Street, Chatham 
Matt and Jenn Miller, Amy Davis, and Kat Wilton of Fowl Fortress will address the joys, 
adventures, and rewards of rural homestead practices. This local sustainable living group  
will disclose narratives about farm-raised chickens, turkeys, emus, Nubian goats, and pigs. 
Accomplished home cooks who regularly can food, bake sourdough bread, and enjoy 
challenging new recipes and cuisines will launch a discussion on the small joys and contentment 
of DIY practices. Please join us to discover the community spirit conjured up by doing what can 
be done to help ourselves, our friends and our acquaintances with what skills and knowledge  
we have. This panel will change the way we think about “home”. 

 
Lisa Tuite, Director of the Pittsylvania County Library:  
Making 22,000 Books Available to the Community  
Saturday October 23  •  10am - 12 noon  •  24 Reid Street, Chatham 
The SOHO Center, a 501(c)(3) organization, promotes children's literacy and has donated more 
than 22,000 books to the Pittsylvania County Public Library and City of Danville public libraries  
as part of the “Read and Ready” program. The program promotes a love of reading and helps 
build reading skills in preschool through third grade to help prepare children for school and to 
successfully read at grade level. Reading to a child at home or encouraging a child to read is  
one of the most effective things parents can do to support their children’s school success, and 
research shows that children who have positive experiences with books want to learn how to 
read, have larger vocabularies, have longer attention spans, and perform better in academics. 



These donated books include board, picture and chapter books that are appealing, age 
appropriate, culturally sensitive, and well-reviewed by the School Library Journal, Kirkus Book 
Reviews, and the Association for Library Services to Children. Families and students attending 
this informational session on October 23 will receive free books. 

 
Marilyn Waller - The Haven: Domestic Violence Awareness Month Roundtable Talk 
Friday, October 29  •  10am  •  24 Reid Street, Chatham 
Violence and abuse are critical problems in the United States. Their effects in rural America are 
often exacerbated by limited access to support services for victims, family connections with 
people in positions of authority, distance and geographic isolation, transportation barriers, the 
stigma of abuse, lack of available shelters and affordable housing, poverty as a barrier to care, 
and other challenges. Abuse victims who live in small communities may be well-acquainted with 
healthcare providers and law enforcement officers. For that reason, they may be reluctant to 
report abuse, fearing that their concerns will not be taken seriously, their confidentiality will not 
be maintained, their reputations may be damaged, or that they may incur even more abuse. 
Another challenge for victims of domestic violence is economic dependence, which limits their 
ability to leave an abusive situation. 
 Building partnerships between healthcare organizations and community-based services, 
including domestic violence and sexual assault advocacy programs, can lead to increased staff 
engagement, comprehensive responses for survivors, and bi-directional referral protocols for 
patients and clients. 
 
Dr. Pegram: The African American Migration and its effects on the  
Rural Dan River Region 
Sunday, November 3  •  3 - 4pm  •  24 Reid Street, Chatham 
 

Averett University Economics Professor Dr. Ernest Pegram reviewed the Crossroads exhibition 
and specifically addresses issues of urbanization: the migration from rural areas to cities; and 
the shifting economy from an agricultural-based economy to the industrial/technology-based 
economy where people moved from farms to cities to fill jobs in factories and industrial/ 
technological complexes. He addresses African American integration into the U.S economy after 
slavery and discusses the Great Migration. The Great Migration was the relocation of more than 
6 million African Americans from the rural South to the cities of the North, Midwest, and West 
from about 1916 to 1970. More than 6 million African Americans migrated from the rural south 
to the industrial North, Midwest, and West where they filled industrial jobs. The Great Migration 
was one of the largest movements of people in United States history.    
 The Crossroads exhibition is a wonderful connection that shows this African American 
migration. African Americans were part of the rural population where, “In 1900, about 40% of 
Americans lived in rural areas, by 2010, less than 18% of the U.S. population lived in rural areas. 

 

 

 

 

 



Joe Scott: Carson Davenport Historic Homeowner 
Saturday, November 6  •  2 - 3:30pm  •  24 Reid Street, Chatham 
Joe Scott, owner of the Carson Davenport Historic Home on North Main Street in Danville, 
discusses his Carson Davenport Collection and the home of the artist.  

The DMFAH will be starting a Carson Davenport Registry for private collectors in the Dan River 
Region. This enables museum curators who come through to have private tours and to have 
access to the Carson Davenport works for larger museum exhibitions. This will also allow private 
collectors to understand how they can enlarge their own collections and find out who might  
be interested in buying their collections should they wish to sell. The museum will not be 
purchasing any Carson Davenports, but we will encourage collectors to donate works to  
the museum. The museum now has a curatorial team, and we will have a conservation focus in 
the years to come. Our main objective is accessibility for national curators and researchers as 
well as conservation. 

 
Diana McManus of the Fiber Arts Guild of Danville: Fiber Arts Lab  
Saturday, November 13  •   10:30am - 12noon  •  975 Main Street, Danville Museum 
 
Ms. McManus is a past member of her hometown fiber arts guild in Erie Pa. She is inviting 
monthly meetings at the Danville Museum of Fine Arts and History with active fiber art 
enthusiasts whose skills are broad and varied. This will also be an opportunity for guild members 
to provide tutorials in their area of expertise or invite outside craftsmen to speak and 
demonstrate. Diana McManus would engage with the guild group to exhibit work locally or 
regionally when the opportunity arises. Periodically, group collaboration would result in one 
work of related pieces.  
 The DMFAH invites all individuals interested to the first meeting of the Fiber Arts Guild of 
Danville to be hosted by the Danville Museum.  The focus is intended to create original designs 
in fiber works of art. This may include either needlework, needle felting, quilting, crocheting, 
knitting, or weaving. This will be a place to share ideas, skills, and talents.  
RSVP to Diana McManus at  dlmcmanus215@gmail.com. 

 
Author Bill Guerrant: Book Reading Bertie & Charlie 
Saturday, November 13  •  11am-1pm  •  24 Reid Street, Chatham 
Please join us for this informative discussion - a second novel by the author Bill Guerrant  
tells a narrative set in 1917, when two young workers at a Virginia cotton mill fall in love,  
share secrets, and struggle to overcome troubled pasts. This author carries through themes 
mentioned in his previous books, such as, Jim Wrenn, which is drenched in the history of an 
early industrialized Dan River Region. The novel features the River City’s famous textile mills as a 
key location. Motivated by his interest in local history, Guerrant’s novel investigates the realities 
of those who have lived and toiled in the Dan River Region. Bill Guerrant will be discussing and 
reading from the book, as well as answering questions.  

 

 

 



Tour Old Dominion Agricultural Complex (ODAC) 
Saturday, November 13  •  2 - 4pm  •  Tour and Lecture 
Convene at ODAC’s courtyard entrance Fountain  •  19783 US-29 North, Chatham, VA 24531 

Director John Harris opens ODAC for a Tobacco History Tour and a discussion by Gary Grant and a 
team of local historians, curators, and conservationists. Join us for a tour of the Old Dominion 
Agricultural Complex (ODAC) to see the Tobacco History Exhibition and a panel featuring Gary Grant 
and a report by Gale Allen as a starting point for a discussion on local tobacco legacies. 
 The Dan River Region's history and tobacco have been intertwined for more than 250 years, and 
the collection of Danville’s former National Tobacco-Textile Museum, open to the public from 1975 
to 1990, is part of the Dan River Region’s personal story.  
 In 2006, a trio of intrepid artifact “archeologists” began the task of “releasing” the shuttered 
museum’s vast inventory—bound in shrink-wrap for more than 15 years. Project members included 
local historian Gary Grant, one of two team veterans of the old museum from 25 years earlier. 
Surviving artifacts were reassessed first for condition. Next, under the watch of Gale Allen, then a 
relative newcomer to Danville, each item was reaccessioned digitally. Gale Allen and Gary Grant 
continue to oversee the vast array of memorabilia, known today as the Tobacco Legacy Collection. 
 Many of the significant artifacts they uncovered from the former museum collection reemerged 
as the nucleus of a major exhibit "Danville and the Culture of Tobacco".  Funded in part by the 
Virginia Commission for the Arts, the exhibition—curated and launched at the Danville Museum of 
Fine Arts and History (DMFAH)—brought to light pieces not seen since the tobacco museum closed 
its doors in 1990. Since 2013, visitors to the Olde Dominion Agricultural Complex, near Chatham, 
have learned about tobacco’s legacy in an ongoing exhibit showcasing choice pieces from the original 
tobacco museum collection as well as some recycled from the 2007 exhibition inaugurated at the 
DMFAH. Lining an expansive corridor at the Ag Center, these historic objects, pictures, and 
photographs, with accompanying texts, help chronicle the colorful history of this region’s Old Belt 
tobacco rooted in the 400-year culture of tobacco—Virginia’s and America’s first cash crop and 
export.   
 This guided tour and discussion looks at the Dan River Region tobacco histories over the course 
of the 19th and 20th centuries when the region gained fame and wealth because of its ever-expanding 
tobacco market. Now into the 21st century, Danville’s renowned legacy as a tobacco pioneer remains 
secure—as the birthplace of innovative sales practices such as the “Danville System” of loose-leaf 
tobacco auctions and the “Danville Plan” of allotting sales time on a poundage basis rather than by 
sales days to individual markets. The moniker “World’s Best Tobacco Market” refers to the enormous 
amount of tobacco sold in Danville. The initials for this moniker, WBTM, became and remain the call 
letters of Danville’s first radio station. While Danville served as the primary tobacco market for the 
region, the market depended on the tobacco farmers in Pittsylvania County, Virginia; Caswell County, 
North Carolina; and other counties nearby that comprise the so-called Old Belt, famed for producing 
premium flue-cured Bright Leaf. Tobacco was the leading crop in this area for generations, when 
Danville came to be regarded as the “Buckle of the Old Belt.” 

Please also note that ODAC will be hosting The Olde Dominion Bluegrass Festival on November 
20th. Local legend Kinney Rorrer who hosted “Back to the Blue Ridge '' on Virginia Tech Public Radio 
for 16 years and who is the current host of his podcast “County Sales Radio Hour '' on Radio Bristol, 
will be the M.C. of the event. 2020 Grammy award winner for "Best Album" and twelve time IBMA 
winner, legendary fiddler, Michael Cleveland and Flamekeeper, will headline the event! Doors open 
at noon and music starts at 2pm. 
 
Tickets available for purchase online at   
https://www.oldedominionagriculturecomplex.com/olde-dominion-bluegrass-
festival?fbclid=IwAR1_M3hMPP7y9-vbd3du0TC3ZuzuAJyqwZkHPWR7h8Dg6s1a6iZnGtsibiM 

 
 
 

https://www.oldedominionagriculturecomplex.com/olde-dominion-bluegrass-festival?fbclid=IwAR1_M3hMPP7y9-vbd3du0TC3ZuzuAJyqwZkHPWR7h8Dg6s1a6iZnGtsibiM
https://www.oldedominionagriculturecomplex.com/olde-dominion-bluegrass-festival?fbclid=IwAR1_M3hMPP7y9-vbd3du0TC3ZuzuAJyqwZkHPWR7h8Dg6s1a6iZnGtsibiM


Sonja Ingram, Preservation Virginia: Rosenwald Schools  
Tuesday, November 16  •  7 - 9 pm  •  24 Reid Street, Chatham 
 

Sonja Ingram will be presenting on a Preservation Virginia Project. Preservation Virginia, a 
private, non-profit historic preservation organization, has completed a two-year architectural 
survey of historic African American schools built in Virginia that received funding from the 
Rosenwald rural school building program. The survey was undertaken in partnership with  
the Virginia Department of Historic Resources and funded by a National Park Service 
Underrepresented Communities Grant and the Jessie Ball duPont Fund. The Rosenwald rural 
school building program, created by Booker T. Washington and the Tuskegee Institute, was an 
effort to improve the quality of public education for African Americans in the rural South during 
segregation. Approximately 5,500 Rosenwald Schools were built in the United States as far north 
as Maryland and as far west as Oklahoma. Most schools fell out of use after the ruling of Brown 
v. Board of Education in 1954. 
 The purpose of Preservation Virginia’s survey was to find out where—and in what 
condition—Virginia’s Rosenwald Schools are today, identify opportunities for commemoration 
and nominate three schools for inclusion on the National Register of Historic Places. 
 “Every historic African American school, whether officially funded by the Rosenwald rural 
school building program or not, represents a unique and special history of the community  
that built it,” said Lisa Bergstrom, preservation programs manager for Preservation Virginia.  
“We hope this work will encourage others to continue researching, commemoration and 
preserving these special places.”  

Community Engagement Projects – Nurturing a Local Arts Community 
Wednesday, November 17  •  6-7pm  •  975 Main Street, Danville Museum  
Join us for a discussion about nurturing the arts in our own community. Felice McWilliams- 
Director of Making Danville Smile, Annie Chappell-DMFAH Collections Manager, Daniel Shogan- 
DMFAH Education Coordinator, Alisa Davis-Director of Reid Street Gallery, and Marilyn Waller of 
Haven, take part in a panel discussion on the importance of nurturing a local arts community 
and on a community engagement project. Local artists add more than just pretty pictures to 
your community, so it's important to continue supporting them. Many artists have a true 
passion for making their own communities a better place to live through their artwork. When 
arts and culture interweave in the fabric of a community, it helps cities attract tourists, diverse 
talent, and brings about innovation and helps to grow the economy. From citizens, individual 
artists, and cultural organizations to businesses and government leadership—everybody in the 
ecosystem benefits from the arts. 

 
Anita Royston, President, NAACP: Inadequate consideration and documentation of 
Union Hill’s scenic, historical, and archeological resources 
Thursday, November 18  •  6 - 8pm  •  Danville Museum, 975 Main Street, Danville  
President of the Pittsylvania Chapter of the NAACP and WKBY radio host, Anita Royston speaks 
on the topic of Union Hill and the recording and mitigating of any potential destruction of 
historical or archaeological resources at this site. Royston invites the audience to look at the 
research that led historic African American researcher Charles White and Virginia University 
Visiting Historian Dr. Lakshmi Fjord to do an in-depth, door-to-door qualitative study to collect 
stories and oral histories from voices that had yet to be heard in state and federal historic site 
discussions. The narrative these historians pieced together of Union Hill was compelling and 
lead to its new historic designation.  

 
 
 



Carson Davenport: A discussion by Annie Chappell & Elsabé Dixon 
Friday, November 19  •  6 - 7pm  •  24 Reid Street, Chatham 
The Chatham mural “Harvest Season in Southern Virginia” is an iconic cultural marker, which 
illustrates the agricultural life of the Dan River’s rural region. The DMFAH Collections Manager 
Annie Chappell, the DMFAH collections team, and Director Elsabé Dixon present the fascinating 
stories behind the Carson Davenport collection, the artist who created the works in the 
collection, and the important role Carson Davenport played in the Work Progress Administration 
(WPA) during the 1930s. 
 
 
 

 
DMFAH Crossroads Community Partners: 

1. Old Dominion Agricultural Complex (ODAC) (Tobacco Museum Artifacts) 
2. Chatham First (Volunteers, Exhibition Install and Shipping) 
3. Pittsylvania NAACP (Lecture Program) 
4. Pittsylvania Historical Society (Lecture Program and Tour of 1813 Clerk’s Office) 
5. Danville Historical Society (Lecture at ODAC and Tobacco Tour) 
6. Preservation Virginia (Lecture Program) 
7. Reid Street Gallery (Exhibition Space) 
8. Hunt & Co (Restaurant) 
9. Piedmont Sustainable Living (Local Homesteading) 
10. Averett University (Faculty Lectures) 


